Abstract-To improve customer satisfaction through prompting waiting time is a key way for a call center. The practice shows that the length of prompted waiting time has an important effect on customer satisfaction and the utility of the call center. Based on queuing theory we develop a maximum system utility optimization model with consideration of customer psychology behavior. First, we study the impact of the rule of prompting queuing time on customer patient and abandonment behavior. Second, we use a probability function to describe the change of customer psychology and abandonment behavior, and derive the optimal system utility of calculation formula under steady state of queuing systems. Numerical experiments illustrate that the optimal prompted strategy of different patient groups of customers under various call center operation modes as practice guidelines.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, as an important part of modern service industries call center has made a more and more important role on Telecom, bank, airline and hotel industries [1, 2] . The study shows that uncertain waiting time is longer than predicted waiting time. This invisible queue system has become an important factor affecting the call center [3, 4] . Nowadays, some call centers start to improve customer satisfaction through decreasing waiting time. However, the decision of prompting waiting time has a two-side effect. If the prompted waiting time is very short, the majority of customers will choose to wait so that the increased system load will result in decreasing of customer satisfaction as the actual waiting time is longer than the prompted waiting time; If the prompted waiting time is too long, the total utility of system resource will decrease as more impatient customers will leave. Therefore, how to determine the prompted waiting time has a very important effect on call center operation management.
Nowadays, many scholars have conducted the research in this field. Guo et al. compare the system performance measures under the conditions with no queuing information, partial information and complete information [5] . Jouini et al. study on how to estimate the queue waiting time and queue information prompt decision to get the optimal performance measures considering balking and reneging behavior rate [6, 7] . Armony et al. use analytic methods to estimate waiting time [8, 9] . Otherwise, some other research considers customer impatience and abandonment behavior [10, 11] . In practice, some customers will consider the utility of obtaining service and the waiting cost to determine their behavior according to their patience.
The simplest queueing model of a call center is typical the M/M/N queue. An Erlang-C system ignores blocking and customer abandonments. An Erlang B model characterizes the blocking probability of call center, which is described as M/M/N/N. The last N stands for N lines. The simplest model including abandonment is socalled Erlang A model, which is further developed to incorporate customer impatience and consider busy signal in the Erlang C model. As multi-server queues with abandonment are difficult to analyze exactly, researchers have made significant progress on various approximation schemes. There are two main types of approximation schemes, which are respectively the square root staffing rules and fluid and diffusion approximations. Depending on the cost of staffing, several operational regimes accepted commonly arise: Efficiency-Driven (ED), Quality-Driven (QD), emphasizing either utilization of servers or service quality, and as the balanced regime Quality and Efficiency-Driven (QED). Under heavy loaded condition, our research makes optimal utility value.
There exists a large body of literature on customer service quality in queueing systems. However, call centers, as a typical type of invisible queue, which are special service systems. De Vé ricourt and Zhou introduce call resolution probability to model call quality, and Mehrotra et al. expand it to a routing problem with heterogeneous servers. In common, call centers make use of average call waiting time and call waiting probability as measures of service quality, but these measures of service quality have to do with the actual service type.
More companies are focusing on customer repeat behavior to enhance long-term profitability, so that much research on the relationship between customer satisfaction and repeated behavior. Some research states that customer satisfaction will result in repeat business and increase the firm's profitability. Law et al. focus on the effect of waiting time on repurchasing behavior and customer satisfaction in some service industries. Likewise, Chen posits that the customer satisfaction level is an important factor that may affect the effectiveness of a loyalty program in driving repeat purchase behavior and increasing the company's profitability. This paper suggests that time decision method for maximizing the utility value of call center system and gives an algorithm base on chaos search considering the service utility and waiting cost and so on, as well as customers' abandonment and patience distribution.
Further analysis is studied of the optimal prompted time under different operation environments and the rule of utility value change as a practical work reference.
II. PROBLEM MODEL
This paper studies a single skill service desk call center with prompted queuing information, the model is denoted as // M M N M  . Suppose that the call center has service desks, and customer calls obey Poisson distribution with parameter  , agent service time obeys exponential distribution with parameter  , n is the number of customers in the queue.
Call center service process is shown in Fig. 1 . The initial patience value of homogenous customer calls is T , namely the maximum waiting time, obeying exponential distribution with parameter  . Customer actual waiting time is n W and prompted waiting time is n w . For a new arrival customer, when the number of customers in the queue is less than S , customers obtain service quickly; Otherwise, if all agents are busy, some customers choose to exit directly with the probability a , surplus customers wait for the prompted waiting time, when the prompted waiting time is larger than the customer patience, some of them will choose balking with the probability b n p , as in (1)
The other customers then enter the queue, the probability '  , as in (2) ' (1 ) (1 ) .
Call centers decide the reliability of customer prompted queuing information to adjust the relationship of customer actual waiting time and prompted waiting time, the reliability is denoted in definition 1.
Definition 1: the probability of reliability  : Call center prompted queuing information reliability is the probability that the actual queuing waiting time n W is less than promoted waiting time n w , as in (3)  .
Generally speaking, after a customer obtains the promoted information, the original patient value will be changed to a new patient value [7] , which is defined as follows.
Definition 2: Customer new patient value ' T : After customers hear the promoted queuing information, some of them will adjust their patient value from T change to ' 
T
, which approximately obeys the exponential distribution with parameter '  , which is the probability of reneging shown in (4) ' . n Tw   (4)  is a constant value larger than 1. After customers hear the promoted queuing information, they will think that they should wait a longer time as they has waited for a while. Of course, the patient coefficient can be understood as patient variation coefficient after the customer hears prompted waiting time.
Definition 3: customer actual waiting time n W : this means that a customer has to wait for a while to obtain the service. This process is a random process of pure destruction. As shown in Fig. 2 
Definition 4: The probability that new customers obtain service n  : It means the probability that any customer can obtain the service eventually, as shown in (7):
A. System Computing Performance Under Steady State Conditions
The change of call center state is shown in Fig.3 . Customers arrive and then obtain service or abandon. Their arrival interval and patient time are independent variables. Random variable () Lt represents the number of customers at time t . { ( ), 0} L t t  is a birth and death process. In Fig.3 , the view from left to right means instant inflow condition, and the view from left to right means instant outflow condition . State s is the cut-off point.
The queuing model of birth and death process () pi means the steady probability representing the ith customer exiting the system.
This paper uses PASTA (Poison Arrivals See Time Averages) to obtain the average number of waiting customers in the steady state L of system. The balking customers' probability is B p , and the reneging customers' probability is R p , and the obtained service customers' probability is S p , and the abandonment customers' probability is R  , which are respectively shown as (9-13).
means the average waiting time that the customers obtain the service.
B. Call Center Optimization Model
The goal in this paper is on the premise of considering the prompted waiting time has an influence on customer abandonment. This time strategy makes the call center utility value maximized. The call center utility value includes three parts: First part is the benefit value that the call center service the customers bring to the system. This part benefit value is 1 From literature [7] , it can be known that there is a relationship between reliability  and customer abandonment. However the analytical model is difficult to develop for the relationship between call center utility goals and  . This paper chooses chaos search algorithm to solve the model. Chaos search algorithm uses chaos variable to do research in allow the solution space directly, because the search process is according to the chaotic motion of the laws of their own, It easily jumps out of local optimal solution to find the optimal solution. search efficiency is good, chaos search has no limit to objective function, it can be can be convex or non-convex, or it can be in a certain range of traversal solution, only the range of known variables is need to be known. Because the goal of the model and the characteristics of strategic variables, it is suitable to use chaos search algorithm to solve. The basic steps of the algorithm:
Step1 Step 3: Use chaos variable to iteration search. Make Step 5: After the second carrier, chaos variable continues iterative search. Set From formula (8) , (10) and (14), it can obtain the formula (15) means three operation strategies of call center drive quality type, quality and benefit equilibrium and efficiency driven.
Configuring global parameters experiment is =0.05
A. The Effect Prompted Time Strategy on Call Center
Performance L This paper first studies the effect prompted waiting time on system performance index, Selecting =1.8  , When the call center operation load under 0.8
  three modes system performance. From table1 it can be known that the relationship between the change of  and the index of system performance. The reliability  of prompted time decides the strategy of system prompted time,  becomes larger, it suggests that the probability that prompted time is close to waiting time becomes bigger, it means given prompted waiting time is relatively long. Literature [12] has detailed given the relationship between  and customer abandonment, this paper mainly discusses the relationship between  and system utility function.
Because customers get the rate of service, comprehensive abandon rate, and the average waiting time trend is not change as the change of center load  ,
So this paper only analysis when =1
 the effect of three kinds of system performance.
It is shown as Fig. 4 ,  becomes bigger makes the rate of customers increase, customer abandonment rate comprehensively declines, and waiting tome decreases.
As it is shown in Fig. 5 , the utility of call center which operation mode is =1  and =1.2  first increases as  increases, because the increase of  makes S p increases When the utility value of call center () u  reaches the maximum, Customer getting service probability rate S p changes slowly, and customer average waiting time substantially increases as  increases makes the utility value of call center decrease gradually, so this call center optimal utility value gets in  and 0.3. Otherwise, the operation mode of =0.8  , because call center operation load is small, The amplitude of average waiting time is small, so call center Always present gradually rising trend as  . This paper fully considered the effect that customer.
B. The Effect Customer Patience Fluctuation on the Utility of Call Center
The effect customer patience fluctuation on the utility of call center, it means the influence that customer patience fluctuation  after listening prompted time.
Getting =0.9  , when call center operation strategy is quality and benefit equilibrium =1  , Customer patience variation coefficient changes from 1.1 to 2, The utility value of the call center change.
From table 2, it can be known that the trend that all parts of system utility value change, When Customer patience coefficient  increases gradually. Customers more prefer to wait, it leads that customers obtain service rate S p increases, customer loss decreases which makes the number of waiting customers increases, average waiting time increases. Otherwise, this paper uses chaos search algorithm to compute the optimal strategy tips of system and utility value under different customer patience, under studying five operation load case 1   . From Fig. 6 it can be seen that as the customer patience coefficient increased, The optimal strategy tips of system gradually declined, The reason is to wait patiently for the longer the customer, The system needs to provide more customers in the queue waiting for information, it means "Shorter waiting time information" in order to increase the service rate. On the other hand, the load of call center increases, prompt queuing time reliability sensitivity becomes larger; the decrease rate that prompted time strategy of high load call center  is much higher than the low load. Because the crowed degree of the call center queue high load operation is bigger, it leads that the effect prompted information on call center is relatively bigger, according to different customer groups of prompting strategies need to have a greater adjustment.
Secondly, Fig. 7 shows as the fluctuation of customer patience becomes bigger, the utility value of call center is reduced, because increased patient fluctuations continuously cause the system utility value reduces, and the pace of change is bigger than  which makes the change of utility value. In the other hand, different load call center utility value overall change shows a slight decrease. The load of call center becomes bigger, the system goal utility becomes lower, it illustrates that this system fully consider customer satisfaction, so paying attention to quality call center higher utility value.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper is aim at call center prompted message reliability decision problems, builds up the call center utility model which is considered customer abandonment and customer satisfaction. Compute the optimal prompted time reliability strategy with a smaller error and higher efficiency through chaos search algorithm. Through numerical experiment analysis it can get several conclusions: First, the reliability of prompted time has an obvious effect on deterministic customer call center utility value, large operation load of call center is much influenced by prompted time reliability. Secondly, according to the different patient fluctuating customer groups, it needs changing prompted information to make the call center utility much higher. Customer patience fluctuation will lead to the utility of the system decreases, and the load of call center becomes bigger, Prompted queuing time reliability sensitivity becomes bigger. The above rules, plays a reference role in both customer behavior management to the queuing time indicating call center.
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